Dear HHC member,

There are several important call-out meetings next week for Honors student organizations, and we hope you will attend all the call-outs for the organizations you are most interested in. Remember, attending the call-out does not commit you to the organization, but is a good way to get more information about their activities and goals. To find out more about any of these organizations, just go to http://www.indiana.edu/~iubhonor/honorvol/outreach.php and click on the links on the left column to Student Organizations and/or Community Service Opportunities. The call-out invitations are listed in the order in which the organizations are meeting:

**Honors Student Organization (HSO):**
The Honors Student Organization (HSO) would like to invite you to attend our call-out meeting Tuesday, August 30, at 5:30 in Wylie Hall 015.

Each year, HSO plans social, academic and philanthropic events that enable honors students to become actively involved within the Hutton Honors College and broader IU-Bloomington community. Our organization promotes the development of leadership skills and provides excellent opportunities to meet and network with other Hutton students and faculty.

If you are interested in becoming a part of HSO, please complete the attached membership form and return it at our call-out or our first general meeting, held on Tuesday, September 13, at 5:30 in Ballantine Hall room 317.
If you have any questions, please contact HSO President Alex Daily at aledaily@indiana.edu

**Autism Mentoring Program (AMP):**
For those of you interested in the Autism Mentoring Program, the call-out meeting time and location has changed. The meeting will now be Tuesday, August 30th from 7-8pm in the Walnut Room at the Indiana Memorial Union. Sorry for any inconvenience! We hope to see you all there, and don’t forget there will be free doughnuts!
If you have question please contact ciarsmit@indiana.edu

**Honorvol:**
Interested in community service? Want to explore Bloomington and meet new people? Then please join us for the Honorvol call-out meeting on August 30th at 7pm in Woodburn 120. We look forward to seeing you there!
If you have questions please contact Rachel Hartman at ramahart@indiana.edu

**Honors Bloomington Outreach (HBO):**
Interested in making a difference in the Bloomington community this semester? Come join us for the Honors Bloomington Outreach (formerly Hutton Philanthropic Initiative) fall call-out meeting Wednesday, August 31 at 4:00pm in the Honors College Great Room.

What is HBO?
We are a student organization focused on completing long-term service projects on IU’s campus and throughout the Bloomington community. We currently facilitate six different programs, which include:
• Tutoring and reading clubs at the Fairview Elementary after school program
• Visiting elderly residents at Bell Trace Assisted Living
• Sustainability initiatives at IU Hilltop Gardens
• Assisting with the New Hope Family Shelter (New!)

Who can join?
While we are an honors organization, all IU students are welcome to volunteer, so bring your friends!
Please email hhbo@indiana.edu with any questions, or visit our website at https://honorsbloomingtonoutreach.wordpress.com/.

Diversity In Action (DIA):
Come to the Diversity in Action call-out meeting this Wednesday, August 31st from 7:00-8:00PM in Ballantine Hall (BH) 018
SQUARE DONUTS will be provided!
Please contact Shaina Lee at shailee@indiana.edu if you have any questions.